
MONDAY EVENING,

THKATIUCAIiDIRECTORY
MAJESTIC?"The Sunny Side of Broad-

way"?three days.
COIiONIALr? 'The Good Bad Man."
REGENT?"The Sewers."
VlCTOKiA?"Sherlock Holmes" (Bush-

man).

PLAYS AM) PLAYERS
A ghost story is to be a Triangle-

Keystone comedy. Ford Sterling will
head the cast.

"One of the disadvantages of vaude-
ville," observed Lillian Kingsbury, who
has just completed a season on the
Western circuit, "is that it entails an
obligation on my part to contribute lib-
erally to the support of a large number
of inconsequential persons for which I
have no aftection whatever," which, all
things considered, is as good a defini-
tion of the stage grafter as could be
given.

Ormi Hawiey going home in a
street car the other day. It was the
rush hour and the car was crowded.
Every time the car started or stopped
she lurched back into the arms of a big
man. who, also, was standing.

"Excuse me Miss, but hadn't you bet-
ter stay here, the man said quietly on
the last lurch.

-

1Etfl

EDNA GOODRICH

Former star of the stage, who will be
i seen in the Morosco-Paramount produc- i

j tion of "The Tangle."

LOCAL THEATERS
Harrisburg's regular summer vaude-

ville season will open at the Paxtang |
Park Theater this I

Vnudeville Season evening. An excel-
Opens nt I'liYtHng lent program, with

The Colonial Mont- t
rose Troup as the feature attraction, j
has been engaged for the opening week, j
The Montrose Troup, with seven people !

jin the cast, is an European acrobatic !
I and musical creation, presenting a com- |
I binatlon that Is a rare novelty.
; Beltrah and Beltrah. in a musical of- Ifering entitled, "The Musical Diary,"
have lieen seen in the Harrisburg play-

; houses before and their excellent re-
jproduction of Francois Millets, the An-
I gelus, is one of the good bits of vaude-
jville.
I A classy comedy sketch, entitled "On
the Rocks," played by Anderson and
Evans; Harold West. monologulst, and
Bob Warren, in "Sister Jen's Brother,"
will complete the bill.

Fallowing the custom of previous
seasons, ladles will be admitted to the

j theater free on Monday evenings, and
jmore than 800 seats have been reserved

I for their benefit.

iWith
the exception of holidays, chil-

dren under 12 will be admitted free to
all matinees.

i Local theatergoers have another op-
portunity of witnessing a big musical |

comedy tabloid at I
I "The Snnny popular prices. The
I Side of Broadway" Ma.festic is present- j

ing "The Sunny
| Side of Broadway" the first half of this
iweek, with the well-known comedian, I
IMax Bloom, and Alice Sher, a Parisi- J
| enne soubrette, together with a sur-
rounding company of twenty-two peo-

! pie. It is claimed to he a real musical
comedy, beautifully staged, gorgeous- j
ly costumed and with wonderful elec-

| trical effects, and pretty girls of the
i most refined types. Much attention has Ijbeen paid even to the smallest detail,
hence, every little thing Is just as per-

| feet as it can be. The gowns that Miss |
jfher wears during the act are said to ;
cause much complimentary talk among!
the feminine portion of the audience,
for this artist not only designed her I

1own costumes, but also the chorus cos- I
t umes.

To-day's presentation is the Metro-
! Bushman production. "The Wall Be-

tween." Beverly Bayne is theThe lending woman. The third
Vtetnrln number of that remarkable
Theater series, "Who's Guilty?" will

also be shown, together with'he Hearst-Vitagraph News Pictorial
To-morrow "Sealed Lips,' featuring

; William Courtnay.

i

I Pouglas Fairbanks is going to ap-
, pear at the Colonial Theater to-day and

to-morrow in aDouglas Fairbanks new Ince prodlic-In "The tiood tion that Is said !
Had Man" to rival any other :

. .
feature in whichhe has ever appeared. The new vehicle I

! Is a comedy drama in five reels, en- I
i titled "The Good Bad Man." Now tobe a good bad man is a pretty difficult
? proposition, hut Fairbanks is said to

: know just how to get away with it in
i a manner both entertaining and amus-ing. In this photonlav he is called

, "Pnssin' Thru," a highwayman, said to"be so bad that he willactually hold up an

AMUSEMENTS

j BEAUTIFUL 1
i Hershey Park
( A Maze of Splendor Decoration Day i'
I ATTRACTIONS ' [
3 Band Concerts, afternoon and evening. Dancing after- 1\ noon and evening. Special Orchestra. Big double attraction if at Theater?Malloy Corine Players in the Romantic Play I
X "A GIRL OF THE MOUNTAINS." ,
K Also the highest paid actress in the world, Marv Pick ,' '

\ Baseball?A. M.?Hershey vs. Lebanon. C
# Baseball ?P. M.?Palmyra vs. Hummelstown. f
j Gallery, Shooting Gallery, Miniature Railway.

' C i/ Three Abreast Jumping Horse Carousel. £

f FREE ZOO filled with wild animals, birds, reptiles etc fI Sacred Band Concerts Every Sunday Afternoon ' ?

FLORIDA
$31.80 $31.80

Jacksonville
From Philadelphia «very Wednesday

and Saturday.
Including meals and choice of state-

room accommodations. All outside
rooms. Fine steamers. Boat service.
Tickets limited to May SI.

Merchants A Miners Tran*. C».
"nty Ticket Office. 105 S. »th St.

titla.. Pa.
Consult any ticket or tourist agent.

AMUSEMENTS

lACK^
0/P:S^n/up

K§HOPE-JONtS UNITPIPr OMAR
mm EQUAL ortome.cz O«OUBT*A

MM TO-OAV OXI.Y
fm The peorless sovereign
WM of the screen.
W FRANns BUSHMAN
W In a 5-act Metro-Bush-
f man production,

THE WAU, BKTWBEJf
> llio Part 111 «f
I WHO'S fit IIJTY

\ew* Plrtorlnl
To-morrow:

"SRAI«KD I,IPS M

Shorlork Holmes, June 1

/ \

PARAMOI NT PICTt'RKS
To-day mill to-morrow, the fnror-

Itf stnr, BI.WTHK SWEET, sup-
ported by Thomn* Meljgrhan and
Theoilore Hobert* In

??THE SOWERS"
Founded on Henry Seton Merrl-

m;)n'O IMMH.
Added Attrnetion l'nramoun-
t IfoliueMTrßvelogue.

Wednendny and Thursday, LE-
\OIIK ( |,|{|( || in

"THE HEART OF PAIXA"

'

WTOPB
The foolrnt Place In the City

MONDAY AND TIESDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
the most popular screen star, In

"ihe taod Bad Man"
A comedy drama In live reels.

( HAS. MI'RRAY
In

"HER MAKBI.F, HEART
Two-reel Keystone Comedy

S M
'

ROYAL & NATIONAL'
THEATERS

Showing; to-day first episode of

"WHO'S GUILTY"
Eflph episode r complete storv.

Fenturing TOM MOORE and ANXA
NEILSON anil

Two-reel FHAPTI>.
6-reel feature World Film Corp.

OREAT SHOW?DOMT MISS IT.v ?

\

Paxtang Park
THEATER

TO-NIGHT

THE
COLONIAL

MONTROSE
TROUP

A Sensation In Acrobatic* and
Music

Evans and Anderson
Presenting; "OX THE ROCKS"

Harold West
MonolosJiit

Bob Warren
"Sister Jen's Brother"

Beltrah and Beltrah
In "THE MUSICAL DIARY" N

LADIES ADMITTED FREE
MONDAY EVENING

express train, just to rob the conduc-
J s l' ( ;k et-punch, and during the
he takes great delight in punch-

ing the coat-tails of all other bad menmeets, to show them how bad hereally is Interwoven in this clever
comedy drama is a delightful love ro- !mane®, which starts trouble for "Passin' ?Thru. Charles Murray will add an- |other half hour of laughter to the per-
formance, by presenting a new Key-
stone comedy that Is said to be thrillsand laughs in every foot of film. The
w

ew
>. .( .'om

,
eflv 'a called "Her MarbleHeart. A typical Keystone cast willsupport Mr. Murray In this comedy.

Blanche Sweet will be seen at theRegent to-day and to-morrow in the
_

Jesse L. Lasky pro-
Blnnche Sweet duction of "The Sow-In 'The Sower*" ers," a drama of Rus- j
«?

-
?

slan political Intrigue
rounded upon Henry Seton Merriman'snovel of the same name.

Prince Paul Alexis, of Russia, is In
_

love with the daughter of his Chan-
cellor, Karln Dolokhof. The three are

j secretly working: for the League of
Freedom to make Russia a Republic,

j The Prince and Karln have just plight-

J ed their troth when the Prince receives
| word from the Czar that he must marry
| the Princess Tanya for political rea-
sons. Princess Tanya is in love with
Count Sgor Strannik, of the Secret
Police, but she and the Prince are mar-

-1 ried.
The league heads meet and the Prince

is entrusted with some papers, which
he conceals In a groove in the wall.
Strannik and his men trap the Prince
and Karin by threatening: to use the
knout on her lover makes Karin re-
veal the hiding: place of the papers.

I The Princess Is killed, and, although
the papers are secured, Strannik es-capes. Freed from his distasteful mar-
riage. the Prince, Karin and the Chan-
cellor flee the country.

RAIN DOES NOT
I BOTHER PLAYERS

i

: Ben Greet Performers Enact
? i Shakespeare Comedy,

Baccalaureate

Playing under difficulties offered by
i an intermittent rainstorm, the Hen !

; Greet performers on Saturday evening {
? gave "The Taming of the Shrew" be-

fore a small audience on the campus

of the Harrisburg Academy. This i
was the only public performance which
has occurred in this city to link Har-
risburg up with the Shakespeare ter-
centenary celebration marking the an-

! niversary of the three hundredth vear
sin.ee the death of the world's great-

est playwright.
An attractive background of green

provided the woodland setting in which j
each of the acts was played and the i
fact that the stage was built, upon the !

incline Just beyond the tennis courts

I gave every one in the audience a
splendid view of th,e players. The

1 entire cast, interpreted their part* with
skill and a proper appreciation of
values. In spite of the rainfall few
of the spectators sought permanent

shelter and the action of the play was
not held up.

The graduating class of the Acad-
emy, twenty-seven in number, occu-
pied special seats In Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church last evening to hear
the Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge deliver
the baccalaureate address. Dr. Sludge
chose as his subject "The Battle for
the Best" and dwelt on their futurework in college and after, offering
helpful advice and making many val-

, uable suggestions. ,

UNIFORMITY IN
REPORTS CERTAIN

Public Service Commission to
Unite With Other Branches

of Government

I Only enactment of a law to enable the
| .State Bureau of Railways, a branch of
| the Department of Internal Affairs, to
I require railroads to make reports for
[twelve months ending December 31 is
now needed to make practically all

?State reports from corporations for cal-
endar year periods. This information
is contained in a letter just sent to the
Inter-State Commerce Commission by
Chairman W. D. B. Ainey, of the Pub-
lic Service Commission, who has been

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Iffa" 1
Decorate Your Own Pure To-da.v With a Smile

If you don't have a smile hatidy, come to the Majestic?we are
handing them out by the hundred.

MONDAY?TUESDA Y?WEDN ESI) AY

MAX BLOOM Company of 25 I
In a one and a half hour musical comedy

The Sunnyside of Broadway
3 Times Daily?2:3o, 7:30 and 9:00

Extra performance Tuesday Evening at 6:30 o'clock. No increasein prices for this attraction, except the customary charge of evening
prices for the Memorial Day Matinee. b

I What Do You Know
|

I About The Maxwell Car? I
\ h b the time of the year when more For this reason cars are allotted to dealers by

people are considering the question of the factory according to the size of the dealer's
"what car to buy" than at any other time business.
of the year. make a showing and be in a posi-

This community has its full share of people tion to get a generous allotment of Maxwells
who will soon be driving their first car or a new hereafter. Because the more Maxwells are sold in
car to replace the old oue. any community, the greater is the future demand.

Now, we know that we are going to sell Max- n* Zf nPP ortunily to do an ever-increasing
well Car. to a great many of these M"w!" bu »,ne »-

pending upon how many we are able to acquaint This is only the first of the several messages
with the merits of the Maxwell. are going to print?a few days apart?concern-

?,
.

ing the Maxwell Car. But we don't expect to be illThe generous value offered in the car is so able to adequately present Maxwell merits inevident?lis past record is so full of good perform- printed words alone.
ance?owners speak so well of it?that when the ir . . .

. ,

buyer know, these things, he is eager to buy a
'

Jfi J T"8 ! * TMaxwell.
6 you will hnd it decidedly to your advantage to

find out all you can about the Maxwell before you
In order to tell as many people as possible place your order.

about the merits of the Maxweli Car we are going Come in and talk it over with us and let us
to spend a lot of money in the next few weeks in demonstrate the car to you. Then, don't take ourthis paper advertising Maxwell merits to those word alone, but ask those who now own Maxwells.

n°* °W Get "posted" about the Maxwell and you will
The reason?we want to sell as many Max- realize more satisfaction and get more "value re-

wells as possible this season. Our future allot- ceived" for your motor car money than ever
merits will depend upon how many Maxwells we before.
sell now. And we are just as willing to have you investi-

You may know that the Maxwell market is a gate other cars just as fully as you do ours. The
buyer's market, not a seller's market?broadly Maxwell willnot suffer by the comparison,
speaking. The demand for Maxwells the country Why not start your Maxwell investigation
over is greater than the supply. today?

Touring Car $655 Roadster $635
F. O. B. DETROIT

Si 107 Market Street Bell Phone 366
\ Hsrrisburj*, Pa. Cumberland 149 Y

in consultation with the departments
of Internal AfTairs and Auditor General,

land who states that the State govern-
! ment is in accord with the proposition
:of the Association of American Rail-

I way Accounting officers to change

(the reporting year for common car-
riers to the calendar year throughout

| the country.
For years railroads have been re-

el uired to make reports according to
official years differing in various States
and Pennsylvania, which is one of the

1 big railroad States, last year enacted a
law which made the calendar year the
period for reporting on capital stock
and other matters for taxation and
the Public Service Commission adopt-
ed the same plan for its reports.

Chief F. C. Gerberlch of the Bureau
of Railways, which operates under an
old law, is In accord with the move-
ment for a uniform year and heartily;
commends it.

Under the plan all Pennsylvania re-
ports will be required for calendar
years commencing with 1917.

\u2666 CallousesFA congested Nerve#

| \ M / ,~ French-heel Strain

\u2666 \ M Wfi' Excess Sweating and Bad Oder

J Inflamed

\u2666
-

It acts through the pores ana r«-
t W I ? 1 moves the cause by restoring ths ' \u25a0

I CI I (|»('1/| tissues to normal; the results ara
I V-'CIX~VJ v truly remarkable. Get. a 26c p&ck-
J age from any druggist; he Is au-

\u2666 flivAc Tnetanf PoUef thorlsed to refund money to any- !,j uives instant rcener one nol ruUy sat isfled.
L'-imuti'imu*» « » ' LLj'-i MM M UJJJU»|»4
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